A formal process of voluntary certification of cardiologists was !tttmduced by the American Board of Internal Medicine (ABIM)in 1941. Thirty-five years later, the ABIM developed guidelines for the training of cardiok&s in the recognition that individuals could & held to the standard implied by certikatimt only if their training in cardiovascular disease was of high quality (I). These guidelines pwmtdgated by the ABIM became the basis for at explicit mechanism whereby cardiovwukat disease training pmgtams that comply with plbliskd stattdards may now receive accreditation by the Residency Review Committee for Internal Medicine (RX-IN) (2). Beginning in 19.3 on+ training accredired by the RRC-IM will be scceprable ,o the Board.
Asnamddwtldlda~fw-iwbytbeSab3pe. cl#IIy Bwd. The Amet'icatt Board of !ntemal Medicine and its Subspecialty Board on Cardiovwcular Disease believe that more must be done to ensure that the public, tbmugh the certification process, has the ability to identify cardiilogists who have attained excellence as a result of their nubspecialty traitdng in an accredited program. Ilrretofore, the Subspcialty Board an Cardiovascular Disease has limited its assessment of candidates who have satisfactorily completed th requisite period of training and who are deemed eligible for certification to an evaluation of Lowtedge and judgment in the context of a written examip!:ion. Other eomponentz of clinical competence have been deemed essential but are not amenable to assessment by this means. These components include refined history taking, expert and focused physical exxtittations. humanistic qualities (includiig toe application of ethical considerations to the care of the chronically ill pa&m), abilities of a consultam to communicate effectively with and edilcate patients and c&agues, demonstration of pmfessiooal attitudes and behavior, prwision of high quality medical cue (including choice of appmpriate tests). prolkiittcy in selected pwcedura and wxttinuing commitmettt to scholarship. Each of these component skills can be assessed only by direct ubsenation and apprcwiate document&m. Such assessment and documentation &e required wt only for a fully developed certitkatian pnxess bur also to provide B basis for recommendations by lhe program dire& on b&alI of farmer traittees wkitt~ hospital privileps.
Many have wed ABIM certillcation as a basis for conferring clinical privikgcs to perfomt the procedures of the nubspecialty. In the absence of a fwmal and systematic assessment process the certificate currently iwed by the ABIM does imt guarantee that evaluation, docttmenIdon attd substardiatii of these components of dinlcal competence lwe been awled out.
A mqjor pofic.v change recenrf~ approved by Ihe AElM Board of Gcvernorr is to increase rhr rrohing rquiremenr for cardiovascular diwase to 3 yems. Data from candidates applying for the 1585 cardiovascular examination show that the majority 9 cardiiogy programs already are tining fellows for 3 years. This ttew requirement baomes effective for the admission oflint-taken totk 1993 examination. The 
